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As accepted at the 43rd Executive Committee Meeting.

This document is submitted to the Executive Committee for decision.
This document consists of :
•
•

Part I: Executive Summary; and
Part II: Full Report.

PART I
Executive Summary
Chair: Stephen Volz, United States of America.
1

OPENING SESSION

1.1

Welcome from Lead Co-Chair and Co-Chairs

1.2

Introduction of New Members
•

1.3

Adoption of Agenda (Document 1 – for decision)
•

1.4

Incoming new Executive Committee Members Argentina, Ecuador, Germany and
Morocco were welcomed.

The 42nd Executive Committee agenda was adopted with the amendment from the Lead
Co-Chair.

Objectives and Expected Outcomes of Commercial Sector Round Table (Document 2 – for
discussion)
The Executive Committee agreed that:
•

The Commercial Sector Round Table was a first step and that the primary objective was to
continue the dialogue;

•

GEO needs to listen to the perspective of the commercial sector;
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•

There is opportunity for GEO to learn from the commercial sector’s experience in
developing services and products that reach millions of end users;

•

Obtaining information about use and users would help GEO Members strengthen Earth
observations infrastructure.

COMMERCIAL SECTOR ROUND TABLE
Commercial Sector Round Table
•

The Executive Committee extended its appreciation to the representatives of the
Commercial Sector for their support of GEO and for their insights into strengthening
future engagement;

•

The Executive Committee also agreed that GEO should:
o

Examine successful examples of partnering between public and commercial sector
organizations in other organizations, particularly at the international level;

o

Consider examples of how open (free) and commercial (priced) Earth observations
data have been successfully integrated to support user needs and under what
circumstances;

o

Identify one or more initial opportunities for practical collaboration between GEO
and commercial sector organizations; and

o

Determine how to continue the dialogue with the commercial sector at the executive
level.

Action 42.1: The Secretariat to prepare a discussion paper detailing options for further engagement
with the commercial sector, with particular attention to engagement at the executive level. Due: 43rd
Executive Committee meeting.
3
3.1

STRATEGIC OUTLOOK 2018
Lead Co-Chair Goals and Objectives for 2018 (Document 3 – for discussion)
•

The Executive Committee approved the set of Goals and Objectives for 2018, as amended,
for use in providing direction to the Secretariat and the Programme Board.

Action 42.2: Secretariat to propose a format for reporting on contributions to the Trust Fund pledged
and received, for distribution at each Executive Committee meeting. Due: 43rd Executive Committee
meeting.
3.2

Observations Regarding the GEO-XIV Plenary
•

The Executive Committee thanked the United States and the GEO Secretariat for the
excellent organization of the GEO-XV Plenary. Executive Committee Members interested
in participating in the sub-group organizing the GEO-XV Plenary were requested to make
their interest known to the Secretariat.

Action 42.3: Secretariat to provide the results of the Plenary participant survey, media coverage and
other information on the GEO-XIV Plenary to Executive Committee to inform the planning for the
GEO-XV Plenary. Due: 43rd Executive Committee meeting.
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SESSION OUTCOMES AND ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Executive Committee Meetings 2018
•

The Executive Committee approved the dates for the 2018 Executive Committee
meetings, noting that the dates for the 45th and 46th meetings remain tentative.

Action 42.4: Lead Co-Chair to draft a set of principles regarding the roles and responsibilities of, and
interactions between, the Lead Co-Chair and the Secretariat. Due: 43rd Executive Committee
meeting.
4.2

Any Other Business
•

The Executive Committee agreed that the 43rd Executive Committee meeting would
include an item on the agenda to discuss the outcomes of the Commercial Sector Round
Table and next steps.

Action 42.5: Secretariat to propose follow-up actions with the commercial sector. Due: 43rd
Executive Committee meeting.
4.3

Session Outcomes and Summary of Action Items
•

The Executive Committee reviewed and approved the list of meeting outcomes and new
action items.
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PART II
Full Report

Friday, 27 October 2017
Meeting convened at 9:00
Chair: Stephen Volz, United States of America.
1
1.1

OPENING SESSION
Welcome from Lead Co-Chair and Co-Chairs

Mr Stephen Volz, United States Co-Chair, Lead Co-Chair, noted that this was the first time that
Executive Committee had met directly following a Plenary meeting. He stated his appreciation for the
consistent support from Executive Committee Members. He then asked for introductions of all
participants in the room.
Mr Mmboneni Muofhe, South Africa Co-Chair, welcomed the new Executive Committee
Members, while acknowledging that some were not really new, having been in GEO for a number of
years. He observed that the work coming out of the Plenary meeting the day before put GEO in the
path of preparing an exciting program for the next year. He called on Executive Committee Members
to show their commitment and lead GEO by example. He concluded with a warm welcome to all
present.
Mr Pengde Li, on behalf of China Co-Chair Huang Wei, thanked the United States for hosting the
Plenary meeting. He noted that there was much participation from many countries and stated that there
were good results coming out of the discussion. In particular, he noted that the United Nations
Committee of Experts on Global Geospatial Information Management (UN-GGIM) is very important
for GEO; stating that while GEO is focused on Earth observations, UN-GGIM is focused on broader
geospatial topics including national mapping and statistics. Mr Li highlighted that China will host the
first World Geospatial Information Congress next year. This Congress will be an important stage for
the world to share experiences and technology, and a chance for countries to make the world more
intelligent. He stated that China has learned much from other countries and have developed
innovations in China; the Congress will be an opportunity for others to come and see what China has
been doing. Mr Li concluded by expressing his hope that a GEO meeting could be organized in
conjunction with the Congress.
Mr Robert-Jan Smits, European Commission, extended a warm welcome to the new colleagues
joining the Executive Committee. He also congratulated the United States hosts and all Executive
Committee Members for a successful Plenary meeting, one of the best that GEO has had. Mr Smits
stated that GEO showed how it was moving away from a data-centred approach to a user-centred
approach; becoming less inward-looking and going toward users and policy-makers. The Plenary set
the tone for the challenges ahead.
1.2

Introduction of New Members

The Lead Co-Chair offered the floor to each of the new Members to make opening statements.
Argentina expressed their pleasure at returning to Executive Committee, having served a couple of
times previously, and stated that they looked forward to working with the colleagues around the table.
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Ecuador stated that they were excited to join the Executive Committee for the first time. Internally,
they have faced some challenges in organizing their participation in GEO, but are looking forward to
making a positive contribution. They believe that there are opportunities for cooperation in many
areas. They are glad to see the shift toward an end-user orientation within GEO; with the planet under
stress, it is important to have this view. Ecuador believes that GEO can help reduce the impact of
natural hazards and also to make the general public aware of the importance of Earth observation
information and its economic impact. GEO has a role in informing decisions and policy-makers and
Ecuador is encouraging the preparation of policy briefings for decision makers.
Germany noted that this is their third time serving on Executive Committee. They stated that it is an
exciting time, as GEO becomes more and more a user-driven organization. Germany would like to see
an increased focus on the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS) process coming out of the
World Meteorological Organization and the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UN
FCCC) process. They stated that they would like to see consideration of climate and climate services
incorporated into the GEO activities relating to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). This, they
believe, is the most important direction over the next few months and think that GEO will be able to
demonstrate success on this.
Outcome: Incoming new Executive Committee Members Argentina, Ecuador, Germany and Morocco
were welcomed.
1.3

Adoption of Agenda (Document 1 – for decision)

The Lead Co-Chair proposed that preliminary observations by Executive Committee Members about
the GEO-XIV Plenary meeting would be added to the agenda as item 3.2. He noted, however that
there would still be a more fulsome discussion regarding the Plenary meeting at the 43rd Executive
Committee meeting, once the survey results and other information had been compiled and analysed.
Outcome: The 42nd Executive Committee agenda was adopted with the amendment from the Lead
Co-Chair.
1.4

Objectives and Expected Outcomes of Commercial Sector Round Table (Document 2 – for
discussion)

The Lead Co-Chair opened the item by referring to the 40th Executive Committee meeting, where
there had been much discussion about the right participants, the right tone, and the content for the
discussion. Mr Volz introduced a few slides prepared as a basis for starting the discussion. As outlined
in the slides, the proposed approach would be to explain GEO’s strategy and priorities and then ask the
commercial sector representatives to explain their perspective, strategies and experience with
collaboration. GEO would then provide some specific examples, including the experience of Australia
on Global Forest Observation Initiative, engagement challenges, and early GEO achievements. The
discussion would then move toward the desired outcomes of engagement with the commercial sector.
The aim would be to have a conversation back and forth, encouraging questions and comments
throughout.
The Secretariat Director reminded the individuals providing briefings on the examples to keep the
items short. She referred to some of the questions that came up during the commercial sector panel
discussion at the Plenary meeting.
The Lead Co-Chair cautioned Executive Committee Members that, based on previous experience in
similar meetings, that some firms may not feel comfortable to open up fully in front of other firms,
some of whom may be competitors, and so may limit their remarks to publicly available information.
It was important to ensure that everyone around the table remains engaged.
Australia stated that it was looking forward to the session. It noted that the commercial sector firms
that would be participating were already part of the “club” in the sense that they were already involved
in the delivery of Earth observations. The broader challenge would be to engage firms that were not
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already using Earth observations. Australia had already gone in this direction, deliberately reaching
out to other industries, like transportation and livestock. This involved asking these firms what they
need, as had also been mentioned by commercial sector during the panel discussion at Plenary. The
opportunity for transformative change would be less with the commercial sector firms coming to this
Executive Committee meeting because they are already working with Earth observations.
CEOS agreed with Australia that GEO should look further downstream into the user community if a
similar session is held with the commercial sector again. It would also be important to engage smaller
firms, including start-ups, as these were seen as more disruptive and innovative.
Finland welcomed the opportunity for dialogue. The fundamental question is about the global
marketplace for Earth observations. Are the market and the existing knowledge within the sector good
enough? Do they have the information they have enough information on all issues? It is important to
look at concrete questions.
Japan stated that it views GEO as consisting of three partners: governments, international observing
organizations, and researchers. In this framework, the role of the commercial sector comes in two
phases: incubation and implementation. In incubation, the research community has the advantage
because this requires considerable time, although perhaps in collaboration with the commercial sector,
this process can happen more quickly. In the implementation phase, government has much power, but
can encourage collaboration with the commercial sector. It will be important in this regard to have a
clear framework form promoting such collaboration.
The United Kingdom responded that it agreed with the points made by the others. The commercial
sector panel discussion at the Plenary meeting highlighted the way that Earth observations data moves
through the value chain through several levels of users, each of who adds value and provides products
to further levels of users. The idea of a single end user is thus not accurate and the value chain comes
to resemble a network.
The IEEE questioned the use of the word “observation”, finding it misleading. The term “monitoring”
has disappeared, even though it used to be central, for example, the original name of Copernicus
referred to “Global Monitoring for Environment and Security”. Who will do the monitoring now?
Mr Steven Ramage drew attention to how many large commercial sector firms are connected to
“ecosystems” of other firms with whom they work, many of which are smaller. This offsets, to some
extent, the under-representation of smaller firms among those participating in the discussion with
Executive Committee.
China observed that the participation in this first commercial sector session is mostly from well-known
global firms. More participation from small and medium-sized firms should be sought in future,
especially from developing countries.
South Africa stated that there was a clear sense of what was expected from the GEO side, but that they
were interested to know what the expectation was from the commercial sector. Also, how would the
engagement is continued?
Australia said that they saw the discussion as a necessary and first step, and didn’t want to send the
impression that the meeting would not be useful. This is just a first step on a journey, the right people
would be in the room, and there was much opportunity.
The European Commission stated that they were looking forward to the discussion with the
commercial sector. From the panel discussion at the Plenary meeting, they took one key message:
make sure data are available so that the transformers of the data could do their work. It was
recommended that the GEO presentations be kept short and that the Lead Co-Chair should be prepared
to step in to keep the discussion on track.
The Lead Co-Chair observed that this had been a good discussion. There are benefits and risks to
seeking engagement. The firms present represent some of the users, but not the ultimate users of Earth
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observations. They are part of the value chain. They want data that they can use to produce their
services and products. They represent small, medium and large companies, just as GEO includes
small, medium and large countries. They are also motivated to be productive and learning
organizations because they work in a rapidly changing industry and can fail if they do not innovate.
GEO can learn from them on what is working well in their products and their other experiences; GEO
should leverage their interactions. The key is that Executive Committee looks for positive outcomes
and how to continue to the next conversation. This could be broad or narrow, perhaps identifying a
specific opportunity for a concrete collaboration. GEO Members need to protect their national interests
as well. Some Members already have experience in working with some of these firms. It was also
expected that the commercial sector participants would be interested in hearing from Executive
Committee Members.
Finland added that GEO Members have provided much free and open data, but it is difficult to
understand how this data is used. It may be useful to have feedback from the commercial sector on this
usage. Since governments need to maintain the infrastructure, this could be a win-win opportunity.
Outcomes: The Executive Committee agreed that:

2
2.1

•

The Commercial Sector Round Table was a first step and that the primary objective was to
continue the dialogue;

•

GEO needs to listen to the perspective of the commercial sector;

•

There is opportunity for GEO to learn from the commercial sector’s experience in
developing services and products that reach millions of end users; and

•

Obtaining information about use and users would help GEO Members strengthen Earth
observations infrastructure.

COMMERCIAL SECTOR ROUND TABLE
Commercial Sector Round Table

The Lead Co-Chair welcomed participants and thanked the commercial sector guests for their
involvement in the session. Participants introduced themselves and the organization that they
represented.
The Lead Co-Chair opened the discussion, saying that it was the first formal consultation with the
commercial sector, but not the last. Mr Volz noted that many of the firms were already working with
GEO in various ways, but hoped that this session would lead to a process of further collaboration. The
primary purpose for the session would be to recognize that there is a shared objective: how to make
the most of our data-rich world and turn this data into information and knowledge to use effectively.
Mr Volz then spoke to a series of slides summarizing the current context for GEO, including GEO’s
three Engagement Priorities. He noted that GEO had spent the previous decade building a global
community around Earth observations, but that the focus now was on working with users and
delivering services. GEO recognizes the key role of the commercial sector in this task. The panel
sessions during the Plenary meeting highlighted the importance of free and open data and the need to
engage users from the start. GEO can help bridge the gap between data providers and users, but
doesn’t have the flexibility and adaptability of the commercial sector, thus some objectives can be
served in part by the commercial sector.
A proposed set of topics for discussion was presented: 1) best partnering practices, 2) trends and
growth plans, and 3) projected needs and anticipated challenges. GEO Members would provide a
sense of GEO’s needs and challenges, but wanted most to hear about the needs and views of the
commercial sector. GEO is interested to know how this dialogue may be continued and what concrete
steps might be taken over the coming months that could further each side’s objectives.
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Key points raised during the discussion included:
•

There was general agreement on the objectives of the Round Table and that dialogue
should be continued regularly at the executive level;

•

Every business partners with other organizations; this is essential. GEO should not be
afraid to reach out;

•

Open data has tremendously helped build business opportunities; enables the commercial
sector to services;

•

GEO has a strong, reliable and enthusiastic partner in the commercial sector.

•

Engagement with the commercial sector should focus on practical collaboration rather
than on general policy;

•

GEO and interested commercial sector organizations should work toward a joint plan
based on common strategies. This plan does not need to be perfect and may be revised as
experience is gained;

•

GEO should look to successful examples of partnering between public and commercial
sector organizations, e.g. United Kingdom Space Agency’s International Partnership
Programme and The Collider, a climate solutions initiative in North Carolina, U.S.A;

•

The commercial sector is not participating in GEO to sell services, but to share
experiences and find areas for mutual benefit;

•

It was noted by one commercial organization that, contrary to popular belief, the
commercial sector is not synonymous with "corporates"; rather Small and Medium size
businesses constitute the majority of the commercial sector. Accordingly, GEO should
make concerted efforts to include that category in its outreach and future dialogues;

•

GEO and the commercial sector should work together to ensure sustainability of funding
to support Earth observations;

•

There is potential complementarity between the open and free data provided through GEO
and the products and services provided by the commercial sector, e.g., different
resolutions, higher value-added, although it is still not entirely clear how merging open
and priced data should work in practice;

•

Commercial sector firms are developing new technologies in many areas–e.g. superminiaturization, biodegradable sensors–that may at first seem unrelated to Earth
observations but may provide solutions to some of the issues that GEO and its users are
facing;

•

Commercial sector involvement may also bring an altruistic mind-set, based in concerns
of corporate social responsibility; the commercial sector recognizes the need for global
sustainability;

•

It is unusual for small companies to find themselves at the same table with larger global
corporations. At the same time, in Africa and other developing regions, the commercial
sector is mostly comprised of small companies. GEO’s ability to bring all players around
one table, regardless of size, makes GEO a uniquely attractive partner in creating
opportunities for dialogues;

•

The commercial sector has considerable experience in marketing and may be able to assist
GEO in how to engage users and to get its message out;
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•

In many parts of the world, particularly in developing countries, smaller companies with
local knowledge can help reach users, as they are already making a massive difference.
Most countries depend heavily on small and medium-sized enterprises;

•

There is tremendous opportunity to work with the financial services sector, e.g., how to
use climate models to assess financial risks at the firm level;

•

To reach true end-users, how the technology works should become invisible, e.g., as easy
to use as a mobile weather forecast app. End-users don’t want to deal with data directly;

•

GEO needs to think about how to engage and develop mobile technology for Earth
observations;

•

Industry has moved away from transactional models of products toward simpler, cloudbased, service solutions, with different streams to address different markets;

•

GEO should look toward tools that already exist in the commercial sector; GEO shouldn’t
develop these itself.

Outcomes: The Executive Committee extended its appreciation to the representatives of the
Commercial Sector for their support of GEO and for their insights into strengthening future
engagement.
The Executive Committee also agreed that GEO should:
•

Examine successful examples of partnering between public and commercial sector
organizations in other organizations, particularly at the international level;

•

Consider examples of how open (free) and commercial (priced) Earth observations data
have been successfully integrated to support user needs and under what circumstances;

•

Identify one or more initial opportunities for practical collaboration between GEO and
commercial sector organizations; and

•

Determine how to continue the dialogue with the commercial sector at the executive level.

Action 41.1: The Secretariat to prepare a discussion paper detailing options for further engagement
with the commercial sector, with particular attention to engagement at the executive level. Due: 43rd
Executive Committee meeting.
3
3.1

STRATEGIC OUTLOOK 2018
Lead Co-Chair Goals and Objectives for 2018 (Document 3 – for discussion)

The Lead Co-Chair introduced the document, which identified five Goals with a set of supporting
Objectives for each. While the document refers to them as Lead Co-Chair Goals and Objectives, all of
them are rooted in either Ministerial Declarations or Executive Committee decisions. The Goals and
Objectives were intended to articulate the primary foci for the Executive Committee for the year,
which would then guide the Lead Co-Chair in his interactions with the Secretariat, thereby ensuring
these topics are addressed.
On Goal 1, Mr Volz stated that the focus on GEO’s Engagement Priorities will continue in 2018 and
that this work is thoroughly integrated into the Work Programme and the activities of the Programme
Board and the Secretariat. The only new element is with the fourth Objective dealing with urban
resilience and ecosystem accounting.
Picking up on this point, the Secretariat Director reminded Executive Committee Members that the
GEO-XIII Plenary had asked that the three Engagement Priorities of SDGs, climate and disasters be
addressed first, but that the Programme Board and the Secretariat should continue background work
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on the other two Priorities, preparing them to play a greater role in future. This is exactly what was
being done in the session on emerging successes at the GEO-XIV Plenary, with presentations on the
Global Human Settlement Layer and ecosystem accounting, and the keynote address by Peter Head
that spoke directly to issues of urban resilience.
Mr Steven Ramage added that the Objective related to urban resilience and ecosystem accounting
should be seen in the context of the six-step engagement process that was presented at the 41st
Executive Committee meeting. The first of these steps involves identifying who GEO intends to work
with, how it will promote that relationship, and how it will build on that relationship. Starting this step
with urban resilience and ecosystem accounting will prepare GEO for when these are ready to become
full Engagement Priorities.
Regarding the Objective related to the Sendai Framework and disaster resilience, Japan drew attention
to the upcoming Global Forum on Disaster Risk Reduction, which will be hosted by the Science
Council of Japan with the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR) and the
International Council for Science (ICSU) at the end of November 2017. A representative of the
UNISDR Secretary General and the UN Secretary General’s Special Envoy on Disaster Risk
Reduction and Water, Mr Han Seung-soo, will join the high-level panel at the event. The Science
Council of Japan and the UNISDR have invited the GEO Secretariat (represented by Mr Ramage) to
provide input to the high-level panel. GEO is also invited to contribute to a synthesis report on science
and technology for disaster risk reduction, in particular, regarding the Earth observation component of
the report.
On the Objective related to GEO Carbon and GHG Initiative, Finland expressed the view that it could
be more precise. Now that the UN FCCC Conference of the Parties (COP) is starting work on its
implementation guidelines for the global stocktaking, GEO should seek to have references to Earth
observations-based solution included in these guidelines. This will not be finalized at the Bonn COP,
so this could be a concrete focus for GEO’s work over the next year. GEO will continue to build an
observing strategy for carbon, but when there are policy documents being developed within
international Conventions, GEO should use the opportunity to seek inclusion of language recognizing
the role of Earth observations in these documents.
CEOS added that they will be participating in the Bonn COP and have finalized a strategy related to
Earth observations of carbon. CEOS indicated that they would be interested in contributing to the
direction proposed by Finland.
The Secretariat Director also supported the point from Finland and highlighted the GEO presence at
the Bonn COP, in particular the exhibition area that was offered to GEO for the two weeks of the
COP, the Side Event that is being jointly organized with the Global Carbon Observing System
(GCOS), and GEO’s participation in an invitation-only meeting of the Subsidiary Body for Scientific
and Technological Advice (SBSTA). She added that in order for GEO to obtain full Observer status
with the UN FCCC, it would require that GEO Members make representations with their UN FCCC
delegations.
Finland stated that the two directions–seeking Observer status and seeking mention of Earth
observation in official documents–were complementary and that each supported the other and together
they would allow GEO to play a greater role in international Conventions.
Returning to the Goals and Objectives document, regarding Goals 2 and 3, the Lead Co-Chair
observed that several of the Objectives imply a need for metrics to determine, for example,
government and commercial sector involvement in the Work Programme and the breadth of
involvement of Member agencies in GEO. It was noted that Executive Committee would look to the
Secretariat to provide information on the current status in these areas. There is also a need to GEO
Members to be looking internally to understand their involvement in GEO.
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Mr Steven Ramage reminded Executive Committee Members that the work on Goals 2 and 3 is not
independent of that on the Engagement Strategy and that the Secretariat will need support from
Members to achieve the Goals.
Argentina added that it is important that the Secretariat be in communication with the GEO Principals
in each Member country, ensuring a coordinated approach. It is important that Principals understand
which organizations in their countries are involved in GEO and how as this helps them to build their
national GEO networks.
The Secretariat Director confirmed that it is the practice of the Secretariat to inform the GEO Principal
when it hears of interest in participating in GEO from an organization within their country.
The Lead Co-Chair observed that, especially with the introduction of EuroGEOSS just prior to the
GEO-XIV Plenary, there is increasing awareness of the power of the regional GEOSS organizations.
GEO should start tracking information on the effectiveness of the regional GEOSS initiatives in
engaging Members within their regions.
Australia remarked that Goal 3 is also linked to the sustainability of the Trust Fund. Broadening GEO
involvement within each Member country helps to lessen dependence on a single agency for all of the
engagement and contributions made by that Member.
The United Kingdom raised a concern with the wording of the first Objective under Goal 3, as the
reference to “extend the EO user base” seemed to be at a different level than the other Objectives. The
Lead Co-Chair noted that, while the document was not intended for further distribution, the words
“among other things” would be added to the Objective.
Regarding Goal 4, Mr Ramage drew attention to the example of the World Bank, which has indicated
its willingness to have a representative from GEO be located at the Bank as a liaison. Mr Ramage also
pointed out that this would require specific funding for such a post. This is positive, but GEO is
currently classed as a geospatial organization in the World Bank terms, meaning that GEO is less
connected to other activities in the World Bank such as climate, disasters or agriculture. Accordingly,
the GEO Secretariat has been engaging directly with the climate, disaster and SDG teams at the World
Bank, who are outside the Geospatial and Land Team where GEO was originally assigned. In order to
ensure collaboration and coordination across the World Bank, GEO has now been assigned a key
contact person from the Bank's Geospatial Operations Support Team, Keith Garrett who leads this
team. The relationship with the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data (GPSDD - part
funded by the World Bank) and the United Nations Committee of Experts on Global Geospatial
Information Management (UN-GGIM) also supports wider engagement with the World Bank,
particularly since UN-GGIM and the World Bank recently announced a strategic engagement where
EO will play an important role. Executive Committee should consider the possibility of locating
someone from GEO at the World Bank’s offices.
CEOS provided a clarification to Objective 3 under Goal 4 that it does not currently have a working
group on this issue, although it could potentially become a Task Force. The Lead Co-Chair responded
to request that the phrase referring to such a working group be removed from the Objective.
On Goal 5, the Lead Co-Chair stated that this Goal follows on a continuing theme about GEO’s
sustainability as an organization. The United States is working to improve awareness of the value of
GEO within their government. The Secretariat Director added that the distribution of an indicative
scale was a major move forward for GEO. While there may not be universal support for such a scale,
several countries did indicate that having the scale was helpful, in some instances, for their internal
processes in seeking contributions to the Trust Fund. More work still needs to be done, however, on
seeking targeted secondments to the Secretariat.
Germany stated that they agreed with Goal 5 and the Objectives, but suggested that the Secretariat
consider use of virtual secondments to address the gaps, as it would be easier to obtain support for
virtual secondments than one based in Geneva.
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Australia responded to Germany’s suggestion, drawing attention to the current use of virtual
secondments to the Secretariat in the case of staff from the United States. The mechanism does exist,
but comes with its own challenges, such as travel support, and the experience thus far has been mixed.
From a Budget Working Group perspective, while there have been some key actions taken, it is
important that GEO not let the tempo drop that discussions with Members about the indicative scale
continue. Executive Committee should consider how they might prompt Members at several points
during the year to consider making contributions to GEO at times when Members may be making
budgetary decisions. This should not be left to the next Plenary; it should remain active throughout the
year if the budget gap is to be addressed.
Japan agreed that increasing contributions to the Trust Fund to secure the sustainability of GEO is a
key challenge.
The Secretariat Director referred to the pledge from the United Kingdom at the GEO-XIV Plenary
meeting to contribute a secondment to the Secretariat. She stated that this would be a “test case” for
further use of virtual secondments. Previous experience, with the United States secondments,
suggested that there is a substantial learning curve for newly seconded staff and so an initial period
where they are based in Geneva prior to returning to their home organization might be useful. She also
made the point that, for virtual secondments, since the organization would not be paying the additional
costs associated with extended relocation to Geneva, the assumption should be that the travel expenses
would be covered by the home country rather than the Secretariat. However, while there is certainly
potential for virtual secondments, there is also a loss of some of the intangible benefits of being colocated with the other Secretariat staff, such as the opportunity for impromptu discussions.
The United Kingdom provided further precision regarding their pledged secondment, noting that travel
expenses would be included as part of their contribution.
The Lead Co-Chair reinforced the need to maintain visibility regarding the contributions being made
by Members to the Trust Fund, including secondments, and to the Work Programme, in terms of how
many countries are contributing and the amounts. He requested that the Secretariat develop a proposal
for how such information could be provided to Executive Committee on a regular basis through the
year.
Outcome: The Executive Committee approved the set of Goals and Objectives for 2018, as amended,
for use in providing direction to the Secretariat and the Programme Board.
Action 42.2: The Secretariat to propose a format for reporting on contributions to the Trust Fund
pledged and received, for distribution at each Executive Committee meeting. Due: 43rd Executive
Committee meeting.
3.2

Observations Regarding the GEO-XIV Plenary

The Secretariat Director initiated the discussion by referring to some initial results from social media
tracking. Visits to the event website were 615% higher than in 2016. There were 533 downloads of the
event app and thousands of individual sessions, which is remarkable considering that the number of
downloads was close to the total number of participants. There were approximately 2500 tweets, with
a combined reach of about 3.5 million people. Additional information will be available later, including
press coverage, the media campaign and web analytics. A survey was sent out to all participants
seeking their feedback, the results of which will be provided to Executive Committee at the next
meeting. With regard to media coverage, the Secretariat Director was interviewed by a Chinese
television network, which may have reached tens of millions of viewers.
Ms Madeleine West, GEO Secretariat Communications Manager, added that media coverage at
Plenary was limited by some sessions being closed to outside observers, although there was more
coverage of the side events than had been expected. A full review of media coverage and Plenary
communications in general will be compiled and provided to Executive Committee.
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The Lead Co-Chair asked whether information would also be compiled for the side events. The
Secretariat Director responded that it is possible to report on number of registered participants of the
side events, but since the Secretariat does not take minutes of these events, as they are organized by
the GEO community, detailed reports are not always available for side events. On the total attendance
at the GEO-XIV Plenary, there were 504 participants, making it the largest Plenary participation not
coinciding with a Ministerial Summit. In addition, there were another 200 or so participants at side
events who did not attend the Plenary meeting itself.
Finland commented that the Plenary meeting was well done and that the logistics were excellent. The
panels varied in success, which is to be expected. Finland observed that such panels work better when
there are some differences of views that give rise to more discussion back and forth. The use of the
app for taking audience questions was good, but with the numbers of participants it may be useful to
integrate polling of the consent of Members on approval of documents, etc. into the app.
Australia agreed that the Plenary was good. Feedback from new participants, including commercial
sector organizations, was that the meeting was more dynamic than expected, the panels were an
interesting way of engaging the audience, and the use of the app offered an interactive and democratic
way to move questions up to the panel. There was also positive feedback on the availability of
webcasts of the side events. Australia commended the United States and the Secretariat for being able
to bring in so many innovations at a single Plenary meeting. Attendance also remained high, including
by Heads of Delegations, right to the end of the second day of Plenary, which was a good sign.
The Lead Co-Chair also noted the value of using the app for asking questions during the panel
sessions, but questioned whether the questions should be available to panel members during the
discussion, as some may have been distracted by reading the questions on screen.
The United Kingdom agreed that attendance stayed through the second day of the Plenary meeting and
added that the side events and exhibition were also very good. There was the right mix between the
business sessions and panel discussions. There were a few negative comments heard regarding
commercial sector sponsorship; this should be addressed by ensuring transparency on such
arrangements.
Germany remarked that the organization of the Plenary meeting was perfect, the side events were very
good, and presentations were very good. However, there may have been too many panel discussions
relative to the business part of the meeting. The progress report should be available well before
Plenary, there should be concrete discussion on what is happening in the Work Programme, and the
app should be used to allow Members to indicate their views.
CEOS suggested that live streaming of the Plenary meeting be extended to all sessions, including the
panel discussions. CEOS has a large constituency, only a few of who are able to be on the delegation
and so there are others who would be interested in following the Plenary discussions remotely.
China agreed with Germany regarding the structure of the Plenary meeting. Panel discussions are not
common in China; it is sometimes difficult for developing country representatives to understand the
important points during the discussion. In future, the Plenary structure should provide sufficient time
for questions and ensure that there is a common understanding.
Finland commented that the panel sessions were good at stimulating discussion, but perhaps it would
be improved by narrowing the focus to a single topic. The time could also be split between a part with
the panel speakers and then time for GEO Members to comment and raise questions.
The Lead Co-Chair thanked Executive Committee for their comments. He observed that in the
Executive Committee discussions in preparation for the Plenary meeting the focus had been on hearing
directly from the users; that was the reason for having the panels, to allow users to have a voice to the
GEO community. He acknowledged the points from Germany and China that getting engagement
from GEO Members is the key to responding to users and welcomed proposals that could help
improve future meetings.
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Japan added their appreciation for the work of the Programme Board and the Secretariat, in particular
the Secretariat Director and Mr Douglas Cripe, for their management of the GEO Work Programme.
The Secretariat Director announced that Japan intends to create a sub-group to organize the GEO-XV
Plenary and welcomes participation of Executive Committee Members. Initial discussions are also
starting with respect to the 2019 Ministerial Summit, but a location has not yet been decided.
Japan invited Executive Committee Members to contact the Japanese delegation or the GEO
Secretariat if they would be interested in joining the sub-group, which will plan the GEO-XV Plenary.
Australia indicated their interest in participating in the sub-group.
Outcome: The Executive Committee thanked the United States and the GEO Secretariat for the
excellent organization of the GEO-XV Plenary. Executive Committee Members interested in
participating in the sub-group organizing the GEO-XV Plenary were requested to make their interest
known to the Secretariat.
Action 42.3: The Secretariat to provide the results of the Plenary participant survey, media coverage
and other information on the GEO-XIV Plenary to Executive Committee to inform the planning for
the GEO-XV Plenary. Due: 43rd Executive Committee meeting.
4
4.1

SESSION OUTCOMES AND ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Executive Committee Meetings 2018

The Lead Co-Chair proposed dates for the 2018 Executive Committee meetings. The 43rd Executive
Committee meeting would be held on 8-9 March in Geneva, the 44th meeting on 18-19 July in Geneva,
and the 45th meeting on 30 October. The exact date of the 45th Executive Committee meeting will be
dependent on the final date for the GEO-XV Plenary meeting, which has still not been finalized. The
44th Executive Committee meeting will be the first meeting with the new Secretariat Director. While
there had been discussion at the 39th and 40th Executive Committee meetings about the possibility of
reducing the number of Executive Committee meetings, it had been decided that the number of
meetings would remain the same for 2018 due to the transition to the new Secretariat Director. The
number of meetings in 2019 will be revisited at a later date.
The Lead Co-Chair also stated that a statement of principles governing the interaction between the
Lead Co-Chair and the Secretariat would be drafted and presented to the 43rd Executive Committee
meeting. The intent of this document is to ensure that there is clarity about the roles and
responsibilities of the Executive Committee and of the Secretariat. This document will build on the
previous discussions at Executive Committee in 2016 and 2017 on roles and responsibilities,
particularly regarding the strategic role of the Executive Committee.
The Secretariat Director suggested, following previous interventions by Australia, that the list of
meetings also include the 46th Executive Committee meeting which would take place just following
the GEO-XV Plenary meeting.
Outcome: The Executive Committee approved the dates for the 2018 Executive Committee meetings,
noting that the dates for the 45th and 46th meetings remain tentative.
Action 42.4: The Lead Co-Chair to draft a set of principles regarding the roles and responsibilities of,
and interactions between, the Lead Co-Chair and the Secretariat. Due: 43rd Executive Committee
meeting.
4.2

Any Other Business

Finland asked for some initial reflection on the Commercial Sector Round Table. The overall
impression was that it went surprisingly well. It was noted that it may be difficult to capture the
discussion in the report given the many topics raised and the way that questions were often answered
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several speakers later and by someone other than the person to whom the question was addressed.
Executive Committee should have the opportunity to discuss the results of the discussion further.
The Lead Co-Chair agreed that the report of the discussion would be key. The 43rd Executive
Committee meeting should allow for discussion of the Round Table outcomes and there should be
proposals for concrete next steps to take engagement with the commercial sector further.
Outcome: The Executive Committee agreed that the 43rd Executive Committee meeting would include
an item on the agenda to discuss the outcomes of the Commercial Sector Round Table and next steps.
Action 42.5: The Secretariat to propose follow-up actions with the commercial sector. Due: 43rd
Executive Committee meeting.
4.3

Session Outcomes and Summary of Action Items

Outcome: The Executive Committee reviewed and approved the list of meeting outcomes and new
action items.
Meeting adjourned at 15:35.
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